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Introduction   
The Auckland Business Improvement District (BID) Programme is a local economic development region 
wide programme owned by Auckland Council and offered to Business Associations registered as 
Incorporated Societies under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.  

In both Incorporated Societies (sometimes referred to as Not-for-Profit (NFP)) and commercial 

organisations, the board/committee has responsibility for ensuring organisational compliance with 

relevant legislation. Board/committee members may be personally liable for breaches of legislation by 

their organisations. In addition to laws and regulations, the board also has responsibility for ensuring 

that the organisation is compliant with its constitution/trust deed/Rules of Incorporation.   

The Incorporated Societies Act 1908 (and any subsequent review of the Act). 

This Act sets out certain matters that must be included in the rules of a society. These are: 

 Name of the society 

 The objects (purpose) of the society 

 Membership 

 Meetings 

 Appointment of officers  

 Control and use of the society’s common seal 

 Control and investment of the society’s funds 

 Powers of the society to borrow money (if any) 

 How the society’s property will be distributed if it’s wound-up or dissolved 

For more information visit www.societies.govt.nz   

Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and Operating Standards (and any subsequent review of these 

documents). 

This policy and operating standards outlines the roles and responsibilities of a business association 

operating a BID programme with Auckland Council. All business association constitution (rules of a 

society) must not be inconsistent with the 2016 BID Policy and Operating Standards. 

In addition to the requirements under the Incorporated Societies Act, matters that relate to governance 

and management of a BID programme as outlined in the 2016 BID Policy and Operating Standards 

must also be included in the rules of the society. These are: 

 Financial year end 30 June.  

 Membership qualifications and entitlements for full membership, representative members given 

delegated authority and associate membership.   

 Accountability and reporting against the BID target rate.  

 AGM date – before the end of October. 

 AGM/SGM notice – must include information on any proposed changes to the BID target rate 

and or change to the BID programme or boundary. 

 AGM reporting documents – including strategic and business plans, projected income and 

expenditure budgets, review of previous year’s activities against KPIs. 

 Financial statements and Audit requirements – including reporting on design effectiveness of 

the financial management control environment. 

 Auditor – undertaken by a qualified auditor under section 36 Financial Reporting Act 2013 and 

NZICA rules. The appointed auditor must not trade from within the BID programme boundary 

and must not be a member or associate member of the business association. 
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For more information visit www.bids.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz  

 

The legal duty of the members of a company board requires them to exercise the reasonable care, 

diligence and skill, which a prudent person of business would exercise in managing the affairs of others. 

The convention is that, even if a NFP is not a business, the board must also exercise a level of business-

like skill, making sure that they and the organisation adhere to disciplines and or a charter containing:  

• good governance   
• financial and other controls  
• planning for both the short and long-term future  
• risk management   
• other business type activities required to ensure the governors of both for-profits and NFPs 

meet their legal duties  

 

Preparation prior to the AGM   

Under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908 (and any subsequent review of the Act), each Business 
Association operates under a constitution that requires them to hold an annual general meeting (AGM).  
  

All members of the Business Association are invited to attend and participate in the AGM. The AGM 
must be held at least once in each calendar year, and within the period directed in the constitution rules. 
For example, the Auckland Council BID constitution template requires that an AGM must be held before 
the end of October in any one year.   
  

Putting together an AGM requires several months planning and it’s advisable that thought goes into 

setting deadlines and securing resources in order to host a successful and informative meeting.  

  

There are several items that have to come together prior to holding an AGM and these are detailed in 

this document. These items include:  
1. Companies Office information and a copy of the previous year’s AGM minutes.   
2. Member Register - updating Member contact information.  
3. Statement of Accounts and Audit - action and complete the end of year financial statements and 

audit. Making sure any changes noted in the auditor’s assessment of the effectiveness of the 

financial management control environment since the previous audit have been undertaken. 
4. Reports, plans, budgets and other documents.  
5. Putting the agenda together.  
6. Executive Board/Committee decisions prior to and relating to the AGM.  
7. Setting the AGM date – note the AGM must be held before the end of October*  

8. Calling for nominations.  
9. Encouraging members to attend.   
10. What needs to be sent to the membership.  

  

* It is advisable to hold the AGM before 30 October in each year so that the BID target rate voted on at 
the AGM can then be included in the Auckland Council draft annual plan for the following financial year. 
The Auckland Council draft annual plan is put together at the end of November each year.  

 

http://www.bids.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
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1. Companies Office information and previous AGM minutes  
  

There is a starting point to putting together an AGM which begins with three actions:  
  

A. Visit the Companies Office Registry website and download the current lodged 

constitution document and organisational details for the Business Association.  

  

All Incorporated Societies must be registered with the Companies Office and listed on their website 

www.societies.govt.nz . Registration requires the Business Association to upload and lodge documents 

and reports approved at an AGM or SGM. These documents include a constitution and Statement of 

Accounts and audit. Failure to lodge these documents will result in the Association being struck off the 

register. Being struck off the Companies Office register will breach the Auckland Council BID 

Partnership Programme Policy 2011 and the Auckland Council BID Partnership Agreement.  

  

Current constitution  

The Constitution document sets out the rules on how the Association is to be governed and managed. 

These rules provide direction and information relating to how an AGM or SGM is to be called and 

conducted and includes reference to what information and documents are required to be presented to 

the membership.  

  

The Constitution will also have instructions relating to the process for electing the Chair and Secretary 

which will need to be followed at the AGM.  
  

Association details  

This is also a good time to check the current contact details are correct for the Association as noted 

with the Registry website and note any other relevant information that will require checking and or 

amending. Including:  

• Names of officers  
• Physical and postal address  
• Contact phone numbers.  

  

Failure to ensure the contact details for the Association are current and correct will result in the 

Association not receiving vital correspondence and notices from the Companies Office relating to the 

operation of the Business Association.  

  

Company Office forms    

Download the relevant Company Office forms to:  

 Update and change the contact information relating to the Business 

Association.  

 Lodge the Statement of Accounts and Audit reports  

 Lodge a new or amended constitution.  

  

Note: The Companies Office allows the updating and uploading of the above information online. Only 

a registered Officer of the Association will be able to obtain the registration key to activate this service.  
Visit: www.societies.govt.nz for more information and online forms.  

  

http://www.societies.govt.nz/
http://www.societies.govt.nz/
http://www.societies.govt.nz/
http://www.societies.govt.nz/
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B. Retrieve a copy of the minutes from the previous AGM meeting.  

  

These minutes will provide guidance relating to the election process the AGM will need to follow for the 

Chair and Secretary positions and confirm the details and remuneration of the Auditor for this financial 

year.  

 

C. Review and note the requirements outlined in the 2016 BID Policy and Operating 

Standards.  

  

All business association operating a BID programme are obligated to meet the requirements of the 2016 

BID Policy and Operating Standards. This includes making sure the reporting requirements associated 

with the BID target rate grant and the operation of a BID programme are included as part of the AGM 

process. Visit: www.bids.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz for more information and online support.  
 

 

2. Member Register  
  

The Member Register is a list of all those who are entitled to be a member and or have registered to be 

a member of the organisation.  

All Incorporated Societies must hold a Member Register which lists the Full Members, Associate 

Members, other parties or individuals that are members of the organisation.  

In the case of a Business Improvement District (BID) programme, the Member Register must indicate 
the status of the member (Full Member, Associate member etc) and identify their entitlements and voting 
rights.   

See appendix 1: Membership form.   

See appendix 2: Associate Membership form example.  

A Business Association operating a BID programme will have a Member Register made up of two 

databases and general member registrations:  

• business owners’ or tenants’ database  

• ratepayers’ or property owners’ database – Auckland Council will provide this database  

• associate member registrations  

• supporters - identification of any supporters, other stakeholders, Local Board any other 

parties or individuals.  

Each Member must complete a membership form, be registered under a member grouping or category 

(Full Member, Associate Member, supporter or other) and this must be noted on the Member Register 

of the Association.  

Auckland Council Business Improvement District (BID) Policy 2016, the Operating Standards and the 

Auckland Council Constitution Template – Chapter III Association Membership Defines the membership 

as:   

A person shall be entitled to be a Full Member of the Association if the person:  

• owns one or more commercially rated properties within the BID target rate area; or  

http://www.bids.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
http://www.bids.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
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• occupies or is the tenant of one or more premises and who operates a business from those 

premises.   

Each member which is not an individual shall designate an individual representative to act on its behalf 

on all matters relating to the Association, and shall notify the Secretary of that representative’s name 

and contact information.   

See appendix 3: Nominating representative on behalf of a member form.   

Auckland Council BID constitution template can be viewed at www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz . For all 

other membership categories – check your constitution.  

  

Note: Check your constitution for the exact wording that defines the Full Membership, Associate 

Membership and any other membership categories for your organisation including voting entitlements.    
  

Eligible voters - Whilst eligible voters would have been the term used to identify those who would have 
voted in the establishment of the BID programme, it does not automatically mean that they or their 
business are registered members of the Business Association. A process to facilitate these eligible 
voters towards full membership registration must be carried out.   
  

See appendix 1: Turning eligible voters into members and membership form.  

  

    

Business owner database  

This is a good time to review the business owner information and with time on hand, arrange for the 

database to be reviewed, checked and updated. This is another requirement under the 2016 BID Policy 

and Operating Standards. This may require getting volunteers or students to undertake a street by street 

check.  
It is your responsibility to ensure your business member database information is up to date.   
  

Ratepayer database  

At the end of each financial year (June) and as part of the BID Programme Agreement, Auckland Council 

will provide all Business Associations operating a BID programme with a current BID target ratepayer 

database.  
  

This database will contain the current known contact and postal information relating to all BID target 

ratepayers.  

  

Bringing these databases, the registered associate members and other supporters together creates the 

Association’s Member Register.   

  

Member category  

It is important to note in the Member Register the grouping or category of each member (Full Member, 

Associate Member, supporter or other) which identifies the members’ entitlements, subscriptions and 

voting eligibility.  
  

 

http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
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3. Statement of Accounts and Audit  

All Incorporated Societies must present at the AGM, the end of year financial statements or Statement 

of Accounts and, in the case of a Business Association operating a BID programme, an audit certificate.  

In the case of a Business Association operating a BID programme 30 June is the end of the financial 

year.   

Ensure all relevant paperwork, invoices, accounts relating to the financial activity up to 30 June is 

compiled and passed over to the Accountant for them to progress the Statement of Accounts.  

Once the Accountant has completed their Statement of Accounts report, the information is passed to 

the Auditor to progress the audit.  

Note: At the previous AGM, the meeting should have nominated an Auditor for the following year’s audit.  

The end of year financial statements and audit report must be completed well before the date of the 

AGM.  

If time permits, the end of year statements/Statement of Accounts that have been reviewed by the 

Auditor should be presented to the Executive Committee for ratification, and once ratified the Auditor 

can action the audit certificate. This ensures that a completed set of Statement of Accounts, Audit 

certificate and report can then be sent and made available to the membership in advance of the AGM. 

This can be done either by posting the documents to the website, advising the location where they can 

be viewed (this may be at the AGM) or offer inviting members to contact the secretary/manager to be 

sent a copy.  

The members will be asked to ratify and adopt the Statement of Accounts, the Audit certificate and 

report at the AGM.  

 
Auditor Assessment: It is important that any changes recommended in the auditor’s assessment as a 
result of the audit on the effectiveness of the financial management control environment (since the 
previous audit) are tabled to the AGM as a recommendation and move to action these recommendations 
for the following year’s financial operation. 
 

4. Reports, plans and other documents  

In addition to the Statement of Accounts, Audit certificate and report there are a number of other 

documents to be presented to the AGM for ratification by the members including but in no particular 

order:  

1. a copy of the previous year’s AGM minutes – these minutes will require ratification at the new 

AGM as a true and accurate account of the business transacted at that previous AGM.  

2. the current year’s financial report for the BID target rate as agreed at the previous AGM. This 

report summarises all the income and expenditure for the organisation over the current year’s 

activities.  

3. a detailed budget of proposed income and expenditure for the year following. Included in 

this would be noted any increase or decrease to the BID target rate. This information once 
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ratified at the AGM is passed onto Auckland Council for inclusion in the following year’s annual 

plan and confirms membership approval for any increase, decrease or continuation of the BID 

target rate.  

4. a review of the previous year’s activities (Annual Report) including a report against KPIs. This is 

a written record of the organisation’s activities for the year. The Annual report should cover 

issues such as:  

• chair’s and manager’s reports on achievements, KPIs and happenings throughout the past 

12 months  

• recruitment, organisation and membership figures  

• health and safety report  

• any reports from sub-committees  

• any  other relevant issues (i.e. in response to Association motions from previous AGMs 

not included elsewhere in the Annual Report)  

• campaigning reports (illustrate any and all of your successes during the year).  

 

5. the business plan for the next 12 to 18 months setting KPIs matching the budget. 

6. the strategic plan for the next three to five years or an update. 

7. the Auckland Council and Business Association Agreement for signing if required.  

  

Note: Check your current Auckland Council and Business Association Agreement expiry date and 

include it in the AGM agenda for ratification as a Special Resolution and re-signing.  

  

5. The Agenda  

The agenda is a good starting point to begin putting together the pieces to the meeting and outlines 

what will be covered in the meeting and by whom, and gives the meeting direction, structure and 

purpose. The responsibility for preparing the agenda lies ultimately with the secretary or manager with 

some assistance from the chairperson and treasurer where appropriate.   

The Business Association reports to its members via the AGM so the agenda needs to identify each 

item needed to be covered at the meeting.   

  

Those people who are presenting information or reports at the AGM should have an opportunity to 

contribute to the agenda before the agenda is completed and sent out. Members involved in the meeting 

should know ahead of the meeting what their roles are and what they need to do to ensure the meeting 

is a success.   

    

Equally important at the AGM is a requirement to nominate and vote on who will govern the Association 

for the next 12 months. This includes but is not limited to the following:  
• election of Chair  
• election of Treasurer  

• appointment/election of Secretary  
• election of committee/board members.  
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In addition to this, the meeting also needs to confirm the appointment of an auditor.  

  

Adding a time limit to each agenda item will also help to keep the meeting on track and enable the 

business to be concluded in a set timeframe.  
  

Key items to include on the agenda are but not limited to the following:  
• Chairperson’s Welcome  
• apologies  
• minutes of the previous AGM  
• matters arising from the minutes  

• Chairperson’s report  
• annual report including KPIs 
• Treasurer’s report  

• appointment of auditor   
• election of officers  
• the details of any special resolutions 

  

See Appendix 4: Sample Agenda template.  

  

Note: Check the constitution for instruction relating to the items of business required at the AGM and 

when the AGM must be held by.  

  

6. Executive Board/Committee decisions prior to and relating to the  

AGM   

At an ordinary meeting prior to the AGM, the Executive Board/committee will need to give consideration 

and direction relating to the running of the AGM.  

This includes:  
• deciding how a poll or ballot will be conducted at the AGM  
• receiving and ratifying the Statement of Accounts and Audit report 

• agreeing on the date, time and venue for the AGM  
• providing input into the Agenda   
• allocating AGM duties regarding presenting reports and assisting on the day  
• whether there will be a speaker or presenter (schedule any presentation after the AGM business 

is concluded)  
• who will chair the AGM.  

  

7. Setting the date for the AGM  

Thought needs to be given to the date to hold the AGM, sufficient time to undertake the duties and 

production of documents required, the notification of the meeting date, availability of the guest speaker 

(if required) and booking the venue are all elements that need to be managed within the time frame.  
Consider the date and time of the AGM around business working hours, suitable days of the week that 

are more conducive to an after-hours meeting and the need to meet the requirements of the constitution.   
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This all means that choosing the date can’t be left to the last minute and must be ratified by the Executive 

Committee as part of the process.  

8. Calling for nominations   

Calling for nominations to the Executive Board/Committee is a process that must be addressed early 

and factored into the time line.   

All Board or Committee members of an Incorporated Society should have a process to allow members 

to stand down at the AGM and a new Board or Committee elected by the membership at the AGM.  

Nominations must be written on the appropriate form (see appendix 5: Nomination form). Nominations 
are required to be made in writing signed by two Full Members (or Associates if permitted in your 
constitution) of the Association and accompanied by the written consent of the candidate and delivered 
to the Secretary or Manager of the Association not less than seven days before the date fixed for the 
AGM.  

All members must be advised that nominations for the board or committee are now open. The call for 

nominations, the process and closing date can be notified using the usual communication channels.  

Due diligence all nominees should have access to all business association governance and 

management documents in order to complete their due diligence prior to confirming their nominations. 

This will give the nominees an opportunity to understand the business of the association, the financial 

position, the rules and policies of the organisation, the responsibilities and duties required of an elected 

board or committee member. 

  

Note: Check your constitution for the process and deadlines for calling for nominations for your 

organisation.  
Check and follow the requirements for the election of Chair, Secretary and or Treasurer.  

  

9. Encouraging members to attend the AGM  

There is a need to think about making the AGM an event of celebration and enjoyment. Making the 

business part of the AGM more interesting can be achieved by considering the following tips:  

• ensure the venue is easily accessible by public transport and let people know how to get there, 

providing a map if necessary  
• ensure the venue is not off putting to any groups of members, for example, some members may 

not feel comfortable meeting in a pub  
• ensure full disabled access to the meeting, including provision of signing, hearing induction loops 

etc, if needed  
• consider provision of refreshments before the meeting and/or holding a social afterwards, check 

if the venue permits the serving of alcohol and be a responsible host (alcohol should not be 

available until after the AGM business is completed)  
• invite a guest speaker on a topic of interest  
• make sure reports and contributions build around members’ concerns and interests where 

possible, make arrangements for members with caring commitments  
• coordinate transport if a group of people are travelling from a different location.  
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10. Communicating the AGM information to all members  

Generally the invite or notification of the AGM/SGM must contain information on the place, date, time 

and nature of the business proposed to be transacted at the meeting and should be issued a minimum 

of 14 days prior to the AGM (not including the day sent or the day of the AGM).  
If however if there is a Special Resolution/s as part of the business to be conducted at the AGM then at 

least 21 days prior to the AGM (not including the day sent or the day of the AGM) the notice containing 

the place, date, time, the nature of the business to be transacted PLUS the intention to pass such a 

resolution as a Special Resolution must be sent to each member. See below for the definition of a 

Special Resolution.  

Each member of the Association is entitled to receive the notice, invite and any other relevant 

information being discussed or ratified at the AGM at least 14 days before the date fixed for the AGM. 

If the meeting requires a Special Resolution members are entitled to receive the notice, invite and other 

relevant information 21 days before the date fixed for the AGM.   

The AGM notice, invite and other relevant information can either be sent by electronic or prepaid post 

to each Member’s address appearing in the Register of Members.   

Support documents including the Association’s strategic plan, annual business plan, proposed budget 

for the coming financial year and the financial statements should also be made available (if possible) to 

each member for their review and or comment prior to the AGM.  

Members can be advised and or directed to these support documents posted to the Association’s 

website, request a hardcopy or view at a notified location (this may be at the AGM).  

Take advantage of this communication opportunity and include in the documents any of the following 

items:  

• membership/website directory form  
• business survey – it’s a good idea to undertake an annual business survey of members to gauge 

business confidence, identify any new issues or an indication of support for a future project  
• business/member directory – containing the contact details, website address etc of the business 

members of the association  
• Business Association contact and information – list the members of the executive 

board/committee, the management and  operational team, local contact information for rubbish, 

Police, security or traffic issues, Local Board members and any other important information.  

Definition of a Special Resolution  

Special or Extraordinary resolutions relate to important decisions, such as, altering the terms of the 

constitution of the Association or a memorandum of understanding with another party, or making some 

other major or fundamental changes in the organisation and or its constitutional document. In the case 

of a Business Association operating a BID programme, and the Executive Board/Committee proposing 

to increase the BID target rate income for the following financial year by more than 10% or $10,000 

(whichever is the greater) over the previous year’s budget, would be considered a fundamental change 

and progressed through a Special Resolution process at an AGM.  A Special Resolution typically 

requires: (1) not less than 21 days notice to the members of the intention to propose the resolution; (2) 
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is passed by a majority of the Members of the Association who are present, voting in person or by proxy 

(if the constitution allows).   
  

Note: As required in the Auckland 2016 BID Policy; where a proposed Special Resolution is to approve 

a budget for the following financial year which is an increase by more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever 

is the greater) over the previous year’s budget, then the AGM/SGM notice shall be provided to each 

Member in such a way as to draw particular attention to this Special Resolution and to clearly distinguish 

it from any other notice being given at the same time.  
For Special Resolutions generally 21 days notice of the meeting should be given. Check your 

constitution for the exact wording and definition around Special Resolutions.   
Check the constitution for instruction as to what information is required to be included in the invite or 

notice.  

See appendix 6: AGM/SGM Notice  

See appendix 7: Special Resolution example  

11. Communicating the AGM information to all members  

The invite or notification of the AGM/SGM must contain information on the place, date, time and nature 

of the business proposed to be transacted at the meeting and should be issued a minimum of 14 days 

prior to the AGM.  

If however there is a Special Resolution/s as part of the nature of the business to be conducted at the 

AGM then at least 21 days prior to the AGM the notice containing the place, date, time, the nature of 

the business to be transacted PLUS the intention to pass such a resolution as a Special Resolution 

must be sent to each member.  

In addition there may be included in the notice the calling for nominations to stand on the Executive 

Board/Committee. Information on completing the nomination form and instructions regarding where to 

send nominations and the date it is due.   

Include in the notice or invite the website address where the other support documents can be viewed 

and members can RSVP their attendance.   

See Appendix 6: AGM/SGM Notice.  

  

Note: The date requirements to issue the AGM notice as per the constitution needs to be considered 

when choosing the date to hold the AGM and factored into the timeline to ensure the notice is sent out 

on time.  
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Introduction   

The Auckland Business Improvement District (BID) Programme is a local economic development 
programme owned by Auckland Council and offered to Business Associations registered as 
Incorporated Societies under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.  
                      

Under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908, each Business Association operates under a constitution 

that requires them to hold an annual general meeting (AGM).  
  

The Business Improvement District Programme is a public-private partnership between Business 
Associations that have a commitment to develop their local business environment, and Auckland 
Council. Auckland Council has the ability, under the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002, to collect a 
targeted rate to fund the BID Programme. The BID approach goes deeper than the purely financial 
relationship between the parties – all the parties involved are seeking positive economic outcomes and 
understand that a collaborative approach is necessary to achieve aspirational goals.     
  

The Auckland BID Policy 2016 adopted by the Auckland Council explains the rules and responsibilities 
of the BID programme and the relationship between Auckland Council and the Business Association.    
  

1. Why do we need these Guidelines?   
This guide aims to clarify the procedures required to hold an AGM, an AGM where it is intended to pass 

a special resolution, and a SGM, in order that:  

   

• Business Associations are clear on the process.  
• Business Associations are clear on their legal obligations under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908 

and any subsequent review of the Act. 
• Business Associations are clear on their obligations under the 2016 BID Policy and Operating 

Standards. 
• Business Association staff; including Managers and committees are clear on their roles in the AGM 

/ SGM process.  
• Council officers who support Business Associations have a consistent methodology for supporting 

the processes that AGMs / SGMs must follow, including issues that may arise during the process 
that need a clarity of understanding.  

  

2. What is so important about these meetings?  
Under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908 (and any subsequent review of the Act) and written into each 
registered incorporated society’s constitution is the requirement to hold a general meeting once within 
each financial year. Outside of this annual requirement and from time to time it may be necessary to 
hold other meetings whereby there is important information or decision making required.  

The different types of meeting an incorporated society will consider are explained below.  

  

3. What is the difference between an AGM and a SGM?  

An annual general meeting – AGM (also known as the annual meeting) is a meeting that official bodies 
(registered Incorporated Business Associations), are required by law or their constitution to hold. An 
AGM is held every year to elect the committee and inform their members of previous and future 
activities. It is an opportunity for the members to receive copies of the organisation’s accounts as well 
as reviewing fiscal information for the past year and asking any questions regarding the directions the 
association will take in the future.   

An AGM is for the purpose of hosting a members’ meeting whereby the executive committee/executive 

board are able to present annual reports.  
  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meeting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meeting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution
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The Business Association reports to its members (via the AGM).   

    

Members must be able to access the following:   

• Annual audited financial accounts and audit report;   

• A review of the previous year’s activities against KPIs (Annual Report);   
• A strategic plan for the next three to five years;   
• An annual plan for the next 12 – 18 months (detailed); and   
• A detailed budget for the next 12 months showing expected income and expenditure  
• A proposed budget for the upcoming financial year.  

  

The matters referred to above are generally presented through:   
• Chairman’s and Manager’s reports on achievements and happenings throughout the past 12 

months  
• Treasurer’s report including end of year financial report, proposed expenditure for current year 

and proposed budget for upcoming financial year including any recommendations made during 
the auditor’s assessment of the effectiveness of the financial management control environment 

• Business plan for the association  
  

Equally important at the AGM is a requirement to nominate and vote on who will govern the association 

for the next 12 months. This includes the following:  
• Election of Chair  
• Election of Treasurer  
• Appointment / election of Secretary  
• Election of committee/board members  

  

Special Resolutions may also be voted on.  

  

In addition to this, the AGM needs to confirm the appointment of an auditor.  

A special general meeting - SGM or an emergency general meeting - is a meeting of members 
which occurs at an irregular time. The term is usually used where the group would ordinarily hold an 
AGM, but where an issue arises which requires the input of the entire membership and is too serious 
or urgent to wait until the next AGM. Members must be informed of the purpose of the Special General 
Meeting (SGM) or emergency general meeting so that they may attend in such a way that they can 
discuss and exercise intelligent judgment, otherwise any resolutions passed are invalid.   

A SGM can be called by:  
• The Executive Committee/Board whenever it thinks fit  
• A requisition in writing by not less than 5% of the total number of full members (or associate 

members if the constitution permits).  

  

A requisition by members must state the purpose of the meeting.  

  

A SGM can only conduct the business for which the meeting was called.  

  

The Executive Committee/Board may use this process to ensure it has the support of a majority of 

members for a particular proposal, through a vote at a SGM.  

  

Examples of when a SGM might be called include:  
• A major new initiative or significant change to the operation of the Association.  
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• A significant project that the Executive Committee want support from the membership through 

a general meeting e.g. BID boundary expansion  
• A change to the BID programme or boundary 
• A significant increase in funding is proposed  

• Any matter requiring a Special Resolution to be voted on  

  

    

4. The Meeting  
  

Note: It is strongly RECOMMENDED that anyone involved in the calling and running of any Business 
Association General meeting reads their individual constitution and have a clear understanding of the 
specific rules that will apply to that Business Association.  
  

There are a number of meeting procedures that regulate the way in which the AGM operates. Please 

check your constitution rules for your specific requirements and instruction.  

  

The following points are in no particular order but are guidance for a range of procedural matters that 

are common in most constitution rules and for situations that can occur during a meeting.  
  

4.1. AGM Notice, agenda and support documents  

The Notice  

As mentioned in Part One of these Guidelines - Generally the invitation or notification of the AGM/SGM 

must contain information on the place, date, time and nature of the business proposed to be transacted 

at the meeting and should be issued a minimum of 14 days prior to the AGM.  

If however, there is a Special Resolution/s as part of the business to be conducted at the AGM then the 

notice containing the place, date, time, the nature of the business to be transacted PLUS the intention 

to pass such a resolution as a Special Resolution must be sent to each member at least 21 days prior 

to the AGM.  

In addition there may be included in the notice the calling for nominations to stand for the Executive 

Board/Committee. Information on completing the nomination form and instructions regarding where to 

send nominations and the date it is due should also be included in the notice and or invite.  

Note: When choosing the AGM date, the AGM notice timeframe must be considered so that the 

requirements for AGM notification are met as per the constitution.  
  

See Appendix 6: Sample Notice of Meeting  

The Notice and Special Resolutions   

Special or Extraordinary resolutions relate to important decisions, such as for altering the terms of the 
constitutions of the association, or making some other major or fundamental changes in the 
organisation.   
  

For example, in relation to a Business Association operating a BID programme and the Executive 
Board/Committee intending to increase the BID target rate income for the following financial year by 
more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever is the greater) over the previous year’s budget would be 
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considered a fundamental change. As such, this change must be progressed through a Special 
Resolution process at an AGM or a SGM.    
  

Note: As required in the Auckland 2016 BID Policy, where a proposed Special Resolution is to approve 

a budget for the following financial year which is an increase by more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever 

is the greater) over the previous year’s budget, then the AGM/SGM notice shall be provided to each 

Member in such a way as to draw particular attention to this Special Resolution and to clearly distinguish 

it from any other notice being given at the same time.  

  

Note: For Special Resolutions, generally 21 days’ notice of the meeting should be given. Check your 

constitution for the exact wording and definition around Special Resolutions.   
  

Note: Check the constitution for instruction as to what information is required to be included in the 

invitation or notice.  

  

See Appendix 7: Special Resolution example   

The Agenda   

The Agenda is a good starting point to begin putting together the meeting and outlines what will be 

covered in the meeting, by whom, and gives the meeting direction, structure and purpose. The 

responsibility for preparing the agenda lies ultimately with the secretary or Manager with some 

assistance from the chairperson and treasurer where appropriate.   

Those people who are presenting information or reports at the AGM should have an opportunity to 

contribute to the agenda before the agenda is completed and sent out. Members involved in the meeting 

should know ahead of the meeting what their roles are and what they need to do to ensure the meeting 

is a success.   

  

Adding a time limit to each item will also help to keep the meeting on track and enable the business to 

be concluded in a set timeframe.  

  

The Business Association reports to its members via the AGM.   

  

Information presented to members at an AGM includes:   

1. A copy of the previous year’s AGM minutes – these minutes will require ratification at the new 

AGM as a true and accurate account of the business transacted at that previous AGM.  

2. Treasurer’s Report including Statement of Accounts and Audit report. 

3. The current year’s financial report for the BID target rate as agreed at the previous AGM. This 

report summarises all the income and expenditure for the organisation over the current year’s 

activities.  

4. A detailed budget of proposed income and expenditure for the year following. Included in 

this would be noted any increase or decrease to the BID target rate. This information once 

ratified at the AGM is passed onto Auckland Council for inclusion in the following year’s annual 

plan and confirms membership approval for any increase, decrease or continuation of the BID 

target rate.  

5. A review of the previous year’s activities (Annual Report) including KPIs. This is a written record 

of the organisation’s activities for the year. The Annual report should cover issues such as:   

• Chair’s and Manager’s reports on achievements and happenings throughout the past 12 

months against KPIs;  
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• Recruitment, Organisation and Membership Figures;  

• Health & Safety Report;  

• Any reports from Sub-committees;  

• Any  other relevant issues (i.e. issues that have a major impact on the organisation or in 

response to association motions from previous AGMs not included elsewhere in the 

Annual Report);  

• Campaigning reports (illustrate any and all of your successes during the year).  

6. The strategic plan for the next three to five years;   
7. The Auckland Council and Business Association Programme Agreement for signing if 

required.  

  

Equally important at the AGM is a requirement to nominate and vote on who will govern the association 

for the next 12 months. This includes the following:  

• Election of Chair  
• Election of Secretary  
• Appointment / election of Treasurer  

• Election of Board/Committee members  
• Election process for Chairperson and Secretary for the following AGM, if required. 
• Number of members to be elected to the Executive Board/Committee, if required.   

  

In addition to this, the meeting also needs to confirm the appointment of an auditor. See 

Appendix 4: Sample AGM Agenda   

  

Remember all members of the Business Association are invited to attend and participate. The AGM 
must be held at least once in each calendar year, and within the period directed in the constitution rules. 
For example the Auckland Council constitution template requires that an AGM must be held before the 
end of October.   
  

Note: Check the constitution for instruction relating to the items of business required at the AGM and 

when the AGM must be held by.  

4.2. Entry to AGM  

Full members are entitled to attend and vote at all general meetings. There may be other member 
categories’, for example, Associate Members who are able to participate in all or parts of the AGM. 
Check your constitution for rules regarding Member voting rights.  
  

Note: Check your constitution for the quorum required to hold an AGM for your organisation.  

  

Any business or property owner who is entitled to be a Full Member and attends a meeting but is not 
listed on the Members’ Register must complete a membership form on arrival to ensure they can 
participate and exercise their right to vote.   
See Appendix 1: Turning eligible voters into Members and Membership form  

  

Each Full Member must be ticked off the register as present.  It is suggested that each Full Member or 
member representative be provided a coloured slip (or similar) to make it easy to identify them during 
any voting process.  The coloured slip can be exchanged for a voting paper or used as a show of hands 
if a vote is needed.  
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Handouts   
Make sure all documents pertaining to the organisation are displayed at the meeting registration area 
and are available to members for reference during the meeting and or take home. As above under 
Agenda, documents available would include the following:  

• A copy of meeting agenda  

• The previous year’s AGM minutes   

• Treasurer’s Report including Statement of Accounts and Audit report. 
• The current year’s financial report for the BID target rate as agreed at the previous AGM.   
• A detailed budget income and expenditure for the year following.   

• The Annual Report including:   

o Chair’s and Manager’s reports; on achievements and happenings throughout the past 12 

months including KPIs.  
• The strategic plan for the next three to five years;   
• The Auckland Council and Business Association BID Programme Agreement for signing if 

required. 
• Voting information including the list of nominees up for election.  
• A copy of the Special Resolutions, if required.   

  

4.3. Who’s a Full Member?  

  

Each Full Member whether it be an individual, business or other entity must provide a contact name to 

act or speak and represent the Full Member. If the Full Member is an individual, for example Mr  
Smith, the member would be registered as Mr Smith and in this case it would be Mr Smith that would 

attend the AGM and participate in any voting. The member, Mr Smith must be the name listed on the 

Member Registry.  

  

If however, the Full Member is not an individual and is a business or other entity then a name must be 

put forward to act or speak and represent the Member business. In this case the ABC Business would 

nominate a contact person to represent the business, to attend the AGM and take part in any voting. 

The business representative designated to this role must have their name listed on the Member Registry 

as the contact person and representative of the Member business.  
  

If the Full Member is not an individual and is a business or entity and is not able to delegate a 

representative from within the business or entity to act or represent the member, then the business shall 

designate an individual representative of their choosing to act on its behalf on all matters relating to the 

Association. The person in this case could be from outside the business and outside the association 

membership. The contact details of the representative and authorisation from the business for this 

person to act as the business representative on behalf of the business shall be forward to the Secretary 

in writing.   
See Appendix 3: Nominating representative on behalf of a member form  

  

If more than one person attends the AGM representing a Full Member then only the person listed in the 
Member Registry can participate in the meeting including voting. If a different person to that listed in the 
Members’ Register attends the AGM representing the Full Member, then some written evidence or 
authority must be provided to the Secretary in order to change the contact details listed in the Registry 
and allow the new person to take over the representation and take part in the meeting, including voting.  
  

4.4. Quorums  
  

The rules governing groups generally require a ‘quorum’, or minimum number of people who must be 

present before a meeting can be held.   
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Note: Check your constitution for the quorum required to hold an AGM for your organisation.  

  

A meeting cannot proceed, or continue to proceed, if a quorum is not present.  Decisions at meetings 

are valid only if there is a quorum present.   

If a quorum is not present half an hour after the appointed time for the meeting to start, it shall stand 

adjourned until the same day, time and place (unless a new place is specified) in the following week.  

If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within half an hour after the time appointed for the 

commencement of the meeting, the Members present shall constitute a quorum.   

Note: Check your constitution for your instruction relating to quorums and if this situation applies to your 

organisation.  

  

    

4.5. Motions and Resolutions  
  

A ‘motion’ is a formal recommendation put by a member to a meeting for debate and consideration, by 
saying “I move that...” Motions must be clear and direct e.g. “I move that $250 be spent on a new 
whiteboard”. All motions should be minuted and the name of the person putting forward the motion and 
the name of the person seconding it must be recorded in the minutes. Where possible a motion should 
be put in writing before the meeting, to make it easier for the secretary or minute taker to accurately 
record it.   
  

There are two types of motions:   

  

1. Substantive motions - those that deal with the business of the organisation itself.  

2. Procedural motions - those that deal with the way the meeting is run.   

  

Each motion has to be supported (‘seconded’) by another person before its open for discussion. The 
Chair then asks the proposer to speak to the motion. Other members can add to this discussion. If there 
is no discussion, the motion is then put to the meeting for a decision, and members indicate (by vote) 
whether they agree or disagree with it. Only one motion can be considered at a time and all motions 
should be minuted. If a substantive motion is passed, it becomes a ‘resolution’.   
  

Members involved in the meeting should know ahead of the meeting what their roles are and what they 

need to do to ensure the meeting is a success.   

  

4.6. Ordinary and Special Resolutions  

Decisions of the members at a general meeting are made by a resolution.   

Note: All resolutions must be passed in accordance with the requirements of the Business  
Association’s constitution.   

Special Resolutions  

Special or Extraordinary Resolutions relate to important decisions, such as for altering the terms of the 
constitutions of the association, or making some other major or fundamental changes in the 
organisation. In the case of a Business Association operating a BID programme and the Executive 
Board/Committee intending to increase the BID target rate income for the following financial year by 
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more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever is the greater) over the previous year’s budget would be 
considered a fundamental change and progressed through a Special Resolution process at an AGM.  
A Special Resolution typically requires: (1) not less than 21 days’ notice to the members of the intention 
to propose the resolution; (2) is passed by a majority of the Members of the Association who are present, 
voting in person or by proxy (if the constitution allows).   
  

Special Resolutions can be included as part of an AGM or SGM.  
  

Note: The key difference is that a Special Resolution included in an AGM requires 21 days’ notice of 

the meeting whereas an AGM with no special resolution requires 14 days’ notice of the meeting.  
  

When voting on a Special Resolution, the motion must be put forward as a Special Resolution, voted 

on as a Special Resolution and minuted as a Special Resolution.    

  

Note: As required in the Auckland 2016 BID Policy; where a proposed Special Resolution is to approve 

a budget for the following financial year which is an increase by more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever 

is the greater) over the previous year’s budget, then the AGM/SGM notice shall be provided to each 

Member in such a way as to draw particular attention to this Special Resolution and to clearly distinguish 

it from any other notice being given at the same time.  

  

Note: Check your constitution for information relating to Special Resolutions as they apply to your 

organisation.  
  

See Appendix 7: Special Resolution example   

Ordinary Resolutions  

Ordinary resolutions generally deal with day to day matters which are of lesser importance and, a simple 

majority is all that is normally required.   

4.7. Adjournment of Meeting once it’s started  

The Chairperson may, with the consent of the majority of Members present at the meeting, adjourn the 
meeting from time to time and place to place. No business shall be transacted at an adjourned meeting 
other than business left unfinished at the meeting at which the adjournment took place.   
  

Where a General Meeting is adjourned for 14 days or more, the Secretary shall give written or oral 

notice of the adjourned meeting to each Member of the Association.   

  

The notice shall state the place, date and time of the meeting and the nature of the business to be 

transacted at the meeting.  
  

Note: Check your constitution for information and instruction relating to adjourning a meeting and the 

notification requirements that apply to your organisation.  

5. Chairing the Meeting  

The chairperson shall chair the meeting, however if the chair is not present at the meeting or for a 
specific item, the members present will elect a member of the Executive Board/Committee to be the 
chair for that item or that meeting.    
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Note: Check your constitution to confirm the process to follow if the chair is not present and how that 

applies to your organisation.  
  

At the stage in the meeting when the agenda item for the election of members to the Executive 
Committee/Board comes up and if the chair is part of those nominations, then the chairing of the meeting 
must be handed over to a member who is not standing for office, the secretary or independent facilitator.   
  

The stand-in chair accepts the nominations, manages the voting process and announces the results.   

  

Once completed they can hand the role of chairing the remainder of the meeting to the newly elected 

chair or back to the chair who opened the meeting.  

6. How many can be on the Executive Committee  

How many members/ appointed persons can be on the Executive Committee?  

The constitution sets out the matters relating to the establishment of the number of members that shall 

form the Executive Board/Committee. The Auckland Council constitution template provides for:   
  

• An uneven number of members.   
• No less than five voting members.  
• No more than eleven voting members and two non-voting members.  

  

The voting members of the executive committee are:  
  

• At least five Members of the Association;  
• And other persons appointed by the Executive Board/Committee to be voting members of the 

Executive Board/Committee  

  

Within the Auckland 2016 BID Policy and the Auckland Council constitution template there is provision 
for the Executive Board/Committee to appoint other persons to the Executive Board/Committee. 
Consideration could be given to:  

• Local Board Representative  
• Professional Services not available within the membership  
• Key stakeholders or entities valued as partners and who are located in the area  
• Organisation representative – consider stakeholders who have a vested interest in the 

Business association such as the nearby university or business school.  

  

The decision to appoint these other persons should be considered prior to the AGM but decided and 
agreed at the first Executive Board/Committee meeting post the AGM, including if the ability to vote is 
included in the appointment.   
  

Note: Check your constitution and the Auckland 2016 BID Policy for specific information relating to the 

appointment of other persons to the Executive Board/Committee, the number and voting entitlements.    
  

If your constitution does not stipulate the number of voting or non-voting members that will form the 
Executive Board/Committee, then at each AGM the meeting will need to determine and agree the 
number of members elected to the Executive Board/Committee.  
  

Note: Check your constitution for specific information relating to the Executive Board/Committee, the 
number of members, and voting members to form the Executive Board/Committee for your 
organisation.    
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7. How are the Chairperson and Secretary elected?  

  

The decision on who will be the Chair and Secretary is made either by a general member vote at the 
AGM or by the Executive Committee at its first meeting following the AGM. The decision whether an 
election is made at the AGM or by the Executive Committee is made at an AGM, with that decision 
taking effect for the purposes of the following year’s election, and at all subsequent elections unless 
changed by vote at an AGM (again with effect from the following year’s election).    
  

What to do if you have more than one nomination for Chairperson?  
The election of the Chairperson shall be conducted by standard voting method (poll or show of hands) 

as is appropriate given the number of candidates and whether the election is being held at an AGM or 

meeting of the Executive Board/Committee   

Voting for the Members on the Executive Board/Committee  

As mentioned in Part One section 8 Calling for Nominations, information and instruction on making 
nominations should be included in the AGM notice and or invitation, and emphasise that the nominations 
are required to be made in writing. These written nominations must be signed by two Full Members (or 
associates if permitted) of the association and accompanied by the written consent of the candidate and 
delivered to the Secretary or Manager of the Association not less than seven days before the date fixed 
for the AGM.  
  

See Appendix 5: Nomination form  

  

On receiving the nominations by the due date you might find yourself in one of the following situations:  

  

Option One – there is the same number of nominations as there are vacancies.  

  

Those persons nominated are declared elected to the Executive Board/Committee.  

  

Option Two – nominations exceed vacancies.  

  

There are more nominations than vacancies for the Executive Board/Committee.  
  

A poll or ballot is required to be held.  
In this case it’s a matter of planning to include a poll as part of the AGM agenda.  

  

How the poll/ballot is to be conducted is decided by the current Executive Board/Committee. See 

Part One of these Guidelines Section 6.  

  

If known at the close of nominations (usually 7 days prior to the AGM) that the nominations exceed 
vacancies then consider notifying the full membership prior to the AGM date that a poll/vote will be 
taking place at the AGM.   
  

Consider notifying the membership that the information is posted to your website with voting information 
including brief bios on those standing/nominated for the Executive Board/Committee. Make available 
the proxy voting forms if applicable to your constitution. This will ensure every opportunity has been 
given to the membership to be informed about the nominees standing for election and provides the 
opportunity for the full membership to take part in the voting process at the AGM in electing the new 
Executive Board/Committee.  
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At the AGM you will need to follow the Ballot procedure as set out below in Section 8 Voting on 

Business Items.  

  

Option Three - not enough nominations for the positions on the Executive Committee:  

  

If there are not enough nominations for all the positions on the Executive Committee, then at the AGM 

those persons nominated are declared elected to the committee.   

  

The chair will then call for further nominations from the floor of any persons who are full members (or 

associates if permitted by the constitution) of the association.  
  

Two full members (or associates if permitted by the constitution) of the association are required to 

nominate a person at the meeting, who is themselves a member of the association.  

  

If the number of nominees at that point then equals the vacancies, those persons are deemed to be 

elected in addition to the person(s) that were nominated prior to nominations closing.   

  

If there are more nominations than the number of seats on the Executive Committee, a poll or ballot will 

be required.  

  

Time will be needed to prepare a voting paper at this point during the meeting with the additional names 

that have been received from the floor.  

  

If there are still insufficient nominations, the remaining seats are casual vacancies and will be filled by 

the Executive Committee by appointment at a subsequent meeting.   

  

    

8. Voting on business items  
  

All matters of business are put to the meeting in the form of a resolution to be voted on by the members.    
  

Having established from the Members’ Register each member’s voting rights and identified those 

members eligible to vote, voting at formal meetings can be by:  
  

1. Voice vote - if the issue is not very contentious.  
2. Show of hands - if a voice vote is not decisive.  

3. Ballot/Poll - especially if there are more than two outcomes, as when electing officers.   
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In most circumstances a show of hands (those in favour, those against, abstentions) is more than 
adequate, concluding with a declaration by the chairperson as evidence of the outcome of the resolution 
with a proof of the number of votes recorded in favour of or against that resolution.  
    

The method of conducting a poll is to record every member’s vote either for the motion, against or 
abstention.  Once the poll is completed and the results counted, the outcome is to be entered in the 
minutes. In this case scrutineers need to be selected from the members attending who will be 
responsible for receiving and counting the votes.  
  

The chairperson has a casting vote in the case of equality of votes. The casting vote can only be used 

to defeat the question and preserve the status quo.    
See Appendix 9: Sample voting paper   

  

Voting is generally only permitted by members who are present at the meeting; however some 

associations may allow proxy voting.   

 

Proxy voting   
Proxy voting is when a member who qualifies to vote is unable to attend the AGM and chooses to pass 

or authorize another member to act as their proxy and vote on their behalf at the meeting. It is a good 

idea to have a process to manage proxy votes outlined in your constitution or Board Charter document.  

  

Not all Business Associations allow proxy votes.   
  

Note: Check your constitution to confirm if proxy voting is permitted and applies to your organisation.  

 

9. Roles and Responsibilities  

With all meetings there are many roles required to ensure the meeting runs smoothly, however with an 

AGM or SGM two roles are of vital importance to keep the meeting focused, moving forward and to 

record the decisions from the meeting for future reference.   

These two roles must be delegated prior to the meeting. Below are some tips to guide you in making 

sure your meeting is run smoothly and professionally.  

      
• Ballot Procedure   

• Two non - voting scrutineers are appointed .   

  • Each member receives a slip of paper with a list of candidates  
on it .   
  
  • Members tick the names of candidates they support.   
  
  • Slips are collected by the scrutineers and counted outside the  
meeting room .   
  

• Candiates and votes  received are read out in order of most  
votes received, through to those not voted onto Executive  
Board/ Committee   
  • After counting is completed, the chair moves that ballot  
papers be destroyed .   
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‘Chair’ or ‘Facilitator’  
  

This is the person responsible for facilitating the smooth running of meetings – they need to:  

  

1. welcome members and determine appropriate opening, and introductions.  

2. list any agreed ground rules.  

3. guide the meeting procedure and make sure the meeting starts on time.  

4. read and call for apologies.  

5. where appropriate, advise of housekeeping details e.g. time and length of meeting breaks.  

6. keep to the agenda and time-frame.  

7. facilitate discussions and avoid introducing their own opinion unless it’s necessary.  

8. clarify ‘Actions’ : ensure that it is clear what is to be done by whom and when.  

9. thank everyone for attending the meeting, offers appropriate closing words.  

10. declare the meeting closed.  

  

‘Minute-taker’ / Secretary  
  

This is the person responsible for making a record of meeting proceedings which begins at the start of 

the meeting until it closes. Minutes should include all the agreed decisions and tasks from each item. 

The minute-taker does not record everything that is said; but they should record the following:  

  

The minutes must record the:  
1. Date, time and venue of the meeting   
2. Names of those members present   
3. Identification of the chairperson  
4. Apologies tendered and accepted  

5. Arrival and departure times of members   
6. Declarations of interest   
7. Any failure of a quorum  

8. An agenda list of items considered, including reports tabled  
9. Resolutions and amendments (if any) for all items, including the person moving and     

seconding the resolutions and any outcome from any voting   
10. General Business items  

11. The time that the meeting concludes or adjourns  
12. Date, time, venue and purpose of next meeting  

  

The minutes must record, explain and represent what went on at the meeting including any decisions 

or voting.  
  

Minutes should be very clear and concise.  

 

10. Closing the meeting  

At the end of the meeting and subject to time the chair is able to ask if there is any General Business 

inviting comment or feedback from the floor.  



Page 30 – Part Two - The AGM meeting.   

Although this may feel like you are starting a whole other meeting, providing this opportunity allows the 

members to speak and voice anything that is on their mind, after all they have sat quietly listening to 

the AGM proceedings for most of the evening. Mostly the comment will be suggestions or ideas along 

with the odd issue. The best way to approach this is to note down the comments and for the chair, with 

the meeting’s approval, pass the comments and feedback to the new Executive Board/Committee for 

consideration.  

The Chair thanks the presenters and closes the meeting.  



 

Part three Part Three 
Things you need to do after 

the AGM 
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Introduction   

The Auckland Business Improvement District (BID) Programme is a local economic development 
programme owned by Auckland Council and offered to Business Associations registered as 
Incorporated Societies under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.  
                  

As a requirement of the Auckland 2016 Business Improvement District (BID) Policy and Operating 

Standards each AGM should be held prior to the end of October of each year.  

  

Tasks required post AGM   

After putting together and hosting your AGM or SGM there are a number of steps that need to be 

completed.  
  

There are several items that have to come together to finish off the AGM.   

These items include:  

1. Provisional minutes of the AGM  

2. First meeting of the newly elected Executive Board/Committee including the induction 

process 

3. Communication to members including a media release  

4. Lodging documents with the Companies Office  

5. Local Board reporting  
6. Auckland 2016 BID Policy requirements  

  

1. Provisional AGM minutes  
  

The minutes taken at the AGM are provisional and ideally are given to the incoming chairperson. 

It’s the job of the chairperson to review the minutes (within 5 working days from the AGM if 

possible) to identify any errors or omissions. The minutes must record:  

1. Date, time and venue of the meeting;   
2. Names of those members present;   
3. Identification of the chairperson;   

4. Apologies tendered and accepted;   
5. Arrival and departure times of members;   
6. Declarations of interest;   



 

7. Any failure of a quorum;  
8. An agenda list of items considered, including reports tabled;  
9. Resolutions and amendments (if any) for all agenda items, including the persons 
who moved and seconded the resolutions and the outcomes from any voting;  
10. General Business items;  
11. The time that the meeting concludes or adjourns.  

  

The minutes must record, explain and represent what went on at the meeting including any 

decisions or voting.  
  

The provisional AGM minutes are made available to the Membership, this can be done by posting 

the document to your website and or make a hard copy available for a period of time at a 

nominated location.  
  

The minutes remain provisional until they are confirmed and ratified at the next AGM to be held in 

the following year.  

  

    

2. First meeting of the Executive Board/Committee  
  

The newly elected Executive Board/Committee will need to decide on the date, time and venue 

for their first meeting. The previous meeting arrangements are more than adequate, however it’s 

worth inviting a decision to ensure all members of the Executive Board/Committee are able to 

make the meeting requirements.  
  

There may be a number of decisions needing to be made at this first meeting especially if they 

weren’t included as part of the AGM meeting agenda.   

  

These items are:  
• Election of the Chair – the constitution may state that if the Chair is not elected at the AGM 

and there is provision for the Chair to be elected from within the new Executive  
Board/Committee, then this decision has to be at the top of the agenda for the first meeting 

of the new Executive Board/Committee.  
• Secretary –the constitution may state that if the Secretary is not elected at the AGM and 

there is provision for the Chair to be elected from within the new Executive  
Board/Committee, then it has to be at the top of the agenda for the first meeting of the new 

Executive Board/Committee.  

• Other persons – in the Auckland Council constitution template there is the provision for 

other persons (not identified as Full Members) who can be appointed a member of the 

Executive Board/Committee with or without voting rights. This caters for the Local Board 

representative and any other persons identified as key partners with a connection with the 

BID programme. The Executive Board/Committee at their first meeting should pass a 

resolution listing these persons as members of the Executive Board/Committee along with 

confirmation of any voting rights.  
• Board Induction – all newly elected Executive Board/Committee members must be 

provided with an induction process that provides an overview of: 

o Governance procedures 

o Operational and management procedures 

o Support documentation including a copy of the constitution, 2016 BID Policy, Board 

Charter and any other relevant policies and reports relating to the operation of the 

business association. 
  

3. Communication to Members and beyond  

  



 

Shortly after the AGM, and if possible with confirmation from the first meeting of the newly 

appointed Executive Board/Committee, the Secretary/Manager should announce the names of 

the new Executive Board/Committee members and any other persons voted on to the Executive 

Board/Committee. Their details and contact information should be listed on the association’s 

website.  
  

This is the time to publicly celebrate and promote the achievements and announcements 

presented at the AGM and a chance to honour those people who have donated their time and or 

energy over the past 12 months to the organisation.  

  

You may decide to do a formal media release, photos, quotes or presentations and or mark the 

occasion with a write up on your website. This is the time to communicate to all members any 

decisions made at the AGM and set the vision for the year to come.    

  

4. Companies Office  
  

As with all Incorporated Societies, the business association must be registered with the Register 

of Incorporated Societies and be listed on their website www.societies.govt.nz   

  

An incorporated society is required to file a number of documents with the Registrar of 

Incorporated Societies. Some documents must be filed every year, for example, the annual 

financial statement and audit report. Other documents are only required to be filed as changes 

happen, for example, when the society's addresses, officers or rules change.   
  

It is usual to file the following updates with the Registrar of Incorporated Societies after each 

annual general meeting (AGM):  
  

• Annual financial statements and audit report  
• Changes to officers (if any)   
• Changes to the constitutional rules (if any)   

  

Failure to lodge these documents will result in the association being struck off the Register. Being 

struck off the Companies Office Register will breach the Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and 

the Auckland Council BID Programme Agreement.  

  

There may be other documents of importance as required under the Incorporated Societies Act 

1908.  

   

These documents of importance may include:  
• Change to name of the organisation   

• Change to contact details of the organisation  

  

Failure to ensure these documents are lodged and kept up to date will result in a breach of the 

Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and the Auckland Council BID Programme Agreement.  

  

Note: To find out more information regarding the Register of Incorporated Societies and more about 
what is required when running an incorporated society visit www.societies.govt.nz Refer also to the 
Introduction to how an Incorporated Society works document.  

  

5. Local Board reporting  
  

As a requirement of the Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and Operating Standards, each 

Business Association operating a BID programme is required to report, as a minimum annually 

(once a year) to their Local Board/s.  

  

http://www.societies.govt.nz/
http://www.societies.govt.nz/
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http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/incorporated-societies/running-a-society/what-documents-must-you-file-with-the-registrar#annual-financial-statements
http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/incorporated-societies/running-a-society/what-documents-must-you-file-with-the-registrar#organisational-details
http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/incorporated-societies/running-a-society/what-documents-must-you-file-with-the-registrar#organisational-details
http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/incorporated-societies/running-a-society/what-documents-must-you-file-with-the-registrar#rules-changes
http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/incorporated-societies/running-a-society/what-documents-must-you-file-with-the-registrar#rules-changes
http://www.societies.govt.nz/
http://www.societies.govt.nz/


 

Note: Some business associations may cover more than one Local Board area. In these 
situations, it is suggested that the Business Association and Local Boards discuss how best to 
approach these reporting requirements.  

  

The information that needs to be shared with the Local Board is the same documented information 

presented and ratified at the AGM/SGM by the association’s members.  

  

This includes:  

i Statement of Accounts and Audit report  

ii The current year’s financial report for the BID target rate as agreed at the previous AGM. 

This report summarises all the income and expenditure for the organisation over the current 

year’s activities.  
iii A detailed budget of proposed income and expenditure for the year following. 

Included in this would be the agreed AGM voting outcome to any increase or decrease and 

or confirmation of the current BID target rate continuing into the following year.   
iv A review of the previous year’s activities   
v The business plan for the next 12 – 18 months 
vi The strategic plan (or revised plan) for the next three to five years  

 See Part Two, section 4.1 for the list of agenda items.  

  

The forum for presenting this information is agreed by both the Executive Board/Committee and 

the Local Board. It may be this information is presented in a Local Board workshop or a Local 

Board meeting.  
  

The importance of presenting and sharing this information with the Local Board is to ensure the 

Local Board has the opportunity to: 1) receive the information, get a feel for the BID’s progress 

and to have an opportunity to praise and congratulate the Business Association. 2) ratify and 

confirm the striking of the BID target rate to the amount agreed at the AGM for the following year 

which will be included in the Auckland Council draft Annual Plan; and 3) consider opportunities to 

align both the Local Board plan and the BID business plan for the following financial year.  

  

This ensures the BID target rate is included in the Auckland Council process for approving and 

striking all rates on 1 July of the next financial year.   

  

6. Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and Operating Standards 

requirements  
  

As a requirement of the Auckland Council 2016 BID Policy and similar to section 5 above, each 

Business Association operating a BID Programme is required to forward the same documented 

information presented and ratified at the AGM/SGM by the association’s members to the Auckland 

Council BID Team including the provisional AGM minutes.  

  

This information is forwarded to the Auckland Council BID Team by the end of November of each 

year.  

   

Auckland Council must report to all ratepayers via the Auckland Council’s Annual Report, and the 

report may include information on the regional BID Programme’s effectiveness and other 

economic development outcomes.  

  



 

Business Improvement District –  

AGM Guidelines: Appendices 



 

Appendix 1: Turning Eligible Voters into Members and Membership form  

Whilst Eligible Voters may have voted in the establishment of the BID Partnership Programme, it does 

not automatically mean that they are registered members of the Business Association.   

All Eligible Voters are entitled to membership but must complete a process to facilitate their movement 

towards full membership registration. Business Associations may facilitate members’ registrations in a 

variety of ways (either in written or electronic formats) and this step may form part of another process 

(for example, website directory registration or event registration)    

Membership of a Business Association requires agreement to abide by the association’s Constitution 

and follow all rules. Members must ensure that their contact details are kept current on the register.  

Please complete and return your  

 (insert Business Association name) Member registration form.  The 

information will be duplicated on your business profile, hosted on the 

(insert name) Business Directory (insert website name).   
  

Company name:  
Physical address:  
Street:   
Area Post code:   
Postal address:   
Po Box/Street:  
Post code:  
Phone:   
Mobile phone:  
Website address (to be linked from (insert business association name) site)   
Contact person 1 (for (insert business association name) matters)  Name:  

Position:   
Primary contact person’s email address:   
Primary contact person’s mobile number:   
Contact person 2 (if required, could be your sales contact)  Name:  

Position:  
Sales contact’s email address:  Sales 

contact’s mobile number:  

  

Description of your company or service (500 words maximum) Please attach your Logo(gif, 

jpeg, png, maximum size 500x500 pixels) plus up to 6 photos of your business premises or 

people or products.   

  

  

  

  

  

Your chosen 3 keywords that best help people find you using a search function   

1   
2   
3   

  
Membership of the (insert name) requires agreement to abide by the Association’s Constitution and follow 

all rules. Members must ensure that their contact details are kept current on the register either via the 

(insert name) Business Directory profile on the website or forwarding this form to the secretary of the 

(insert name) Business Association.   
Signature: _________________________________ Date: ___________  

  



 

  

Appendix 2: Copy of NHBA Associate Members form  

  

  

  

  

  



 

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

Appendix 3: Representative members given delegated authority  

Whilst Eligible Voters may have voted in the establishment of the BID Programme, it does not 

automatically mean that they are registered members of the Business Association.   

All Eligible Voters are entitled to membership but must complete a process to facilitate their movement 

towards full membership registration.   

If the Full Member is not an individual and is a business or entity and is not able to delegate a 

representative from within the business or entity to act or represent the member, then the business shall 

designate an individual representative of their choosing to act on its behalf on all matters relating to the 

Association. The person in this case could be from outside the business and outside the association 

membership. The contact details of the representative and the delegated authority from the business 

for this person to act as the business representative on behalf of the business shall be forward to the 

Secretary in writing.  

Membership of a Business Association requires agreement to abide by the association’s Constitution 

and follow all rules. Members must ensure that their contact details are kept current on the register.  

Please complete and return your  

 (insert Business Association name) Member representation with 

delegated authority form.   
Company name:   

Physical address:  
Street :  
Area Post code:  
Postal address:   
Po Box/Street:  
Post code:   

Phone:   
Mobile phone:   
Website address (to be linked from (insert business association name) site)  Business 

owners name:   

Email address:  
Mobile number:  
I authorise (insert the name of the person) to be my representative relating to all matters 

connected to the (insert name of the Business Association) Representative full name:  
Business name if any:  
Email address:  
Postal Address if required:  

Mobile number:  
  

I (insert name of business owner) authorise (insert name of representative) to represent 

my business and interests in (insert name of Business Association) including approval 

to vote on my behalf in any decision making processes. This representation will be valid 

until (insert date) or if otherwise advised by me.    

Business owner name:          Signature:  

Representative name:  Signature:  

  
Members representative (insert name) requires agreement to abide by the Association’s Constitution and 

follow all rules.. Members must ensure that their contact details are kept current on the register either via 

the (insert name) Business Directory profile on the website or forwarding this form to the secretary of the 

(insert name) Business Association.   
Business Representative Signature: __________________________ Date: ___________  

  

  



 

  

Appendix 4: Sample AGM agenda:  

  

Item  Person responsible  Time   Allocated 
time  

1. Chairperson Welcome  Chair  6pm to 6.05pm  5 minutes  

2. Apologies  
  

Secretary/Manager  6.05pm to 6.10  5 minutes  

3. Minutes of the previous AGM  
  

Chair  6.10 to 6.15  5 minutes  

4. Matters Arising from the minutes  
  

Chair  6.15 to 6.20  5 minutes  

5. Chairperson’s Report  
  

Chair  6.20 to 6.30  10 minutes  

6. Annual Report/Managers Report  Chair or Manager  6.30 to 6.40pm  10 minutes  

7. Treasurer’s Report / Financial 
Statements/Audit Report  

Treasurer   6.40 to 6.50  10 minutes  

8. Financial report summarizing 
income and expenditure for 
following 12 months  

Treasurer  6.50 to 6.55  5 minutes  

9. Budget showing income and 
expenditure for the year 
following  

Treasurer  6.55 to 7pm  5 minutes  



 

10. Election of Officers e.g.  
  

Election of Chair  

  

Election of Treasurer  

  

Appointment / election of Secretary  

  

Election of committee/board 

members  

  

Appointment of an auditor  

  

At this moment the current chair 

will pass the chairing of the 

meeting over to a member who is 

not being nominated in this 

section.  

If the Chair is not standing or 

nominated they can continue 

chairing the meeting  

  

  

At the conclusion the original 
chair will step back and chair until 
the conclusion of the meeting  

7pm to 7.15  15 minutes  

11. General Business  Chair   7.15 to 7.25  10 minutes  

12. Guest speaker  Chair introduces the Guest  

Speaker  

7.25 to 7.55  30 minutes  

13. Question Time  Chair may facilitate this item.   

Chair thanks the Guest Speaker 
on behalf of the members  

7.55 to 8pm  5 minutes  

14. Next Meeting Date  Chair  8 to 8.05  5 minutes  

15. Close and refreshments  Chair  8.05     

  

  

Remember to stick to the agenda and time line and not get side tracked by other issues.   

Some items may be completed quickly but some may take a bit longer, a good Chairperson will keep 

the meeting focused on the topic and bring the meeting to a decision.  

  

  

  

  

  



 

 Appendix 5: Nomination Form  

NOMINATION FORM  

For nomination to stand for election to the Executive Committee  

of the (insert name) Business Association  

At the Annual General Meeting held on (insert date)  
  

Nominated position:  

Please tick one    Chairperson   Secretary    Treasurer   Committee   

I (individual’s name)      

 
  

wish to stand for election to the (insert name) Business Association’s Executive Committee  

  

    
Signature:    

 
      

1st Nomination by:      

Signature:      

Member name:      

Member Business:      

Address      

Contact phone/email:      

      

2nd Nomination by:      

Signature:      

Member name:      

Member Business:      

Address      

Contact phone/email:      

      

  

To be considered for election please return this nomination form to the Secretary by emailing this 

form to: (insert email address)  

Or post to: (insert address)  

  

Member Business:       

Address:       

Name of nominee:       

Contact phone/email:       



 

No later than (Insert date, day and time)  

Appendix 6: Sample Notice of Meeting   

(Insert name) Business Association   

Annual General Meeting Notice  

You are cordially invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of the   

(insert name) Business Association  

(Insert time, day, date, venue)  

AGENDA  

1. Welcome  

2. Apologies  

3. Confirmation of Minutes  

4. Annual Reports – Chair and Manager  

5. Financial Reports – Treasurer  

a) Approval of Statement of Accounts and Audit  

b) Approval of the Income and Expenditure budget for the following financial year  

c) Special Resolution – (for BID target rate increase, decrease if required)   

6. Election of Executive Committee:  

  Election of members – please read the information below for nomination 
procedure. The Nomination form is overleaf. Nominations close with XXXXX at 

(insert time, day and date).   

7. Election of officers (chairperson and treasurer) for (Insert year):  

  (a)  process for election of officers;  

 (b)  (if necessary) election of officers.  

8. Appointment of auditor  

9. General Business (items for information only)  

10. Guest speaker  

___________________________________________________________________  

A person must be a Member of the Association to vote and stand for election to the Executive Board/Committee  

Election of members to the Executive Committee - The procedure for nominations as detailed in Rule 15 of the 

constitution is as follows:  

Nomination of candidates for election - shall be made in writing, signed by two Members of the Association and 

accompanied by the written consent of the candidate (which may be endorsed on the nomination form); and   

 shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Association (XXXXX for the purposes of this l AGM) 

not less than seven days before the date fixed for the AGM insert date, day and time)  

  

For more information please contact XXXXX  

Please RSVP your attendance by phoning XXXXXXX or emailing XXXXXX  
(insert date, day and time)  

  

  

  

Appendix 7: Special Resolution example  

  



 

Definition of a Special Resolution  

Special or Extraordinary resolutions relate to important decisions, such as for altering the 

terms of the constitutions of the association or the memorandum of association, or making 

some other major or fundamental changes in the organisation and or its constitutional 

document. In the case of a Business Association operating a BID programme and the 

Board/Committee intending to increase the BID target rate income for the following financial 

year by more than 10% or $10,000 (whichever is the greater) over the previous year’s budget 

would be considered a fundamental change and progressed through a Special Resolution 

process at an AGM.  As special resolution typically requires (1) not less than 21 days notice 

to the members of the intention to propose the resolution, (2) is passed by a majority of the 

Members of the Association who are present, voting in person or by proxy (if the constitution 

allows).   

A special Resolution should be written is such a way that full explains what will be discuss and voted on 

at the meeting.  

An example of a Special Resolution:  

To pass the following special resolutions:   
  

(a) “That the XYZ Business Association adopts and signs the Auckland Council 2016 

Business Improvement District (BID) Programme Agreement.   
  

Reason: The Auckland Council 2016 Business Improvement District (BID) Policy was adopted 

by Auckland Council Regional Strategy and Policy Committee on 2 June 2016. The intension is 

to have a consistent approach and policy across the Auckland Region. In order to continue 

delivering a BID programme, the Association must enter into this BID Programme Agreement.   
  

(b) “That the XYZ Business Association existing constitutional rules be altered as 

shown in the New Rules presented at the Annual General Meeting of the XYZ  Business 

Association on Wednesday, 19th September 2016 and that such alterations be  effected by 

replacing the existing Rules with those New Rules.”   
  

Reason: Amendments of the Rules of the XYZ Business Association are required to ensure 

those Rules are not inconsistent with the Auckland Council 2016 Business Improvement 

District (BID) Policy.   

  

(c) “That the XYZ Business Association proposes to increase the XYZ BID target rate 

income from $xxx to $xxx in the 201X/201X financial year. This represents an increase in the 

BID target rate collected by Auckland Council of $xx or X% over the previous year’s budget.    

  

Reason: The XYZ Business Association is embarking on a major project to ………. which 

will benefit the association members and bring an additional x% of customers into the 

centre. This project is of strategic importance and is supported by the following 

organisations……  
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 



 

Appendix 8:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

Appendix 9: Sample Voting Paper   

VOTING DOCUMENT – EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

Instructions to voters:  

Please place a tick against the name of the candidate (s) you wish to vote for.  

You may vote for up to XXXX candidates to be members of the Executive Committee.  

Any voting document with more than XXXXX ticks will be declared invalid and will not be counted.   

 Once you have completed your voting paper place it in the ballot box at the meeting.  

The closure of voting will be announced by the Chair at the meeting and late votes will not be accepted.  

If there is a tie in votes received between candidates, for all or any of the vacancies, the successful candidate 

will be determined by lot.  

Executive Committee - you may vote for up to XXXX candidates   

  

Name of candidate  

  

  

Business/company name  

  

Vote  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  



 

  

Appendix 10: Sample Meeting Run Sheet for an AGM   

Note: with no special resolutions and no proxy voting  

It is strongly RECOMMENDED that the constitution relating to the 

calling and running of any Business Association General meeting be 

read and the specific rules that apply to that Business Association 

are fully understood.  

Note: the references and requirements contained in this sample 

meeting run sheet are suggested indications only and are not the 

stated requirements of any constitution.  

1  Welcome  

Good evening everyone and thank you for attending this annual general meeting of the 

_______________ Business Association.    

  

Before we get the meeting underway it is appropriate to make introductions.  

My name is ____________________ and I will be chairing this meeting.    

I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome the ward Councillor for the Auckland Council 

______________.  

There are a number of ______________ Local Board members present and I would invite each of them 

to stand and introduce themselves.  

  

(Stand and introductions).  

Thank you.  

  

I  would  also  like  to  introduce  council  staff  and  our  Manager 

 and  Secretary  - __________________________________________________.  

The purpose of the meeting tonight is to:  

Confirm our previous minutes  

Receive reports on activities from the last year  

Approve the annual financial statements and audit report 

Approve the budget for the following financial year  

Elect an Executive Committee for the association,   

Elect a chairperson, treasurer and or secretary of the Executive Committee or refer that 

decision to the incoming committee, and establish the process for the elections of officers for the 

next year.  Appoint an auditor  

Notice of this meeting has been issued in accordance with rules of the constitution which requires 14 

days’ notice specifying the place, date and time of the meeting and the nature of the business 
proposed to be transacted at the meeting to be given.    

For the minutes I will ask that it be recorded that in the welcome and introductions to the meeting, 

the purpose of the meeting was explained.  

Ok, moving to item two.  

  

2  Apologies     

Apologies have been received from (read out names if any):  

Are there any further apologies?  

I will ask that someone move that the apologies as stated be accepted.  

Do I have a seconder?  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

Thank you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?   The 

motion is carried / lost.  

  

3  Confirmation of the Minutes  

The purpose of this item is to confirm the minutes of the last AGM.  

I move that the minutes of the AGM of the _________ Business Association held on (date and time) at 
__________ be confirmed as a true and correct record.  

Do I have a seconder?  

Thank you.    

Is there any discussion?  

All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

4  Annual Reports   

I now invite our chair and manager to present their reports in relation to the activities of the 

association over the past year.  

(Chair presents his / her report) Are 

there any questions?  

(Manager presents his / her report) Are 
there any questions?  

I move that the reports from the chair and the manager be received.  

Do I have a seconder?  

Thank you.    

  

Is there any discussion?  

All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

5  Approval of Annual Financial Statements and Audit  

I now invite our treasurer to present their report on the financial statements for the past year.. 
(Treasurer presents his / her report) Are there any questions?  
I move that the annual financial statements be approved.  

Do I have a seconder?  

Thank you.    

  

Is there any discussion?  

All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

5.1  Approval of the following year’s (insert date) indicative budget and BID target rate 
(Treasurer presents his / her budget for the following year’s (insert date) indicative budget and BID 
target rate with reference to any proposed increase or decrease and or confirmation the amount will 
remain the same) Are there any questions?  
I move that the indicative budget for the following year’s (insert date) budget and BID target rate 

amount be approved.  

Do I have a seconder?  

Thank you.    

  

Is there any discussion?  

All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

6  Executive Committee     



 

There are two matters that need to be resolved under this item being the number of members that 

the Executive Committee shall consist of, and the election of members to that committee. I will treat 

each of those matters separately.  

  

Number of members  

  

Firstly I will ask the meeting to deal with the number of members that the Executive Committee shall 

consist of.  

  

By way of explanation rule 14 of the association sets out the matters in relation to the 

establishment of the number of members of the Executive Committee.  They are:  

  

14.1  The Executive Committee shall 
consist of:  An uneven number of 
members; and  No less than five voting 
members; and   

No more than eleven voting members and two non-voting members.  

For information the following rules are noted:  

  

14.2  The voting members of the Executive Committee shall be   

 At least five Members of the Association, to be elected by the Association pursuant to Rule 

15 (please check the associations constitution for confirmation for this requirement in relation to this 
association) – election of members to the Executive Committee which I will explain shortly.  Note:  

Please refer to the association’s constitution relating to who the voting and nonvoting members of 
the Executive Committee can be and the process of dealing with the appointment of non-members to 
the Executive Committee, for example: the Local Board representative  

  

The meeting now needs to determine the number of members that will form the Executive Committee.  

The options are to choose that the Executive Committee comprise 5, 7, 9 or 11 voting members. The  

current number of voting members on the Executive Committee is XX I 

will open the matter up for discussion.  

(Either a motion will be moved from the floor or I will ask for a motion as follows):  

That the Executive Committee of the __________________ Business Association comprise (either 5, 
7, 9 or 11) voting members.  

Do I have a seconder?  

Thank you.  I will open the matter for debate.  

  

Once debate has concluded   

All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

Election of Members of the Executive Committee   

The second matter to be dealt with under this item is the election of Members of the Executive 
Committee for which the process is set out in rule 15 of the association’s constitution.    

Rule 15 provides for the following matters:  

Nominations were to be made in writing signed by two  Members of the Association and accompanied 

by the written consent of the candidate and delivered to the Secretary of the Association not less than 

seven days before the date fixed for the AGM.  

  

Either of the following options:  

Option One - not enough nominations for the positions on the Executive Committee:  

There are not enough nominations for the positions on the Executive Committee.  Those persons 

nominated are declared elected to the committee.  

  

  

  

  



 

I now call for further nominations from persons who are members of the association – two members  

of the association are required to nominate a person who is themselves a  member  of the association.  

(If the number of nominees equals the vacancies, those persons are deemed to be elected.)    

  

If there are more nominations than the number required a ballot will be required – see ballot section 
below in option three.  In addition time will be needed to prepare the voting paper with the additional 

names that have been received).  

If there are still insufficient nominations that vacancy will be filled by the Executive Committee once 

elected and at a subsequent meeting (rule 14.6 and 14.7)  

   

Option two – there is the same number of nominations as there are vacancies.   I 

declare that all those nominated are elected to the Executive Committee.  

  

Option three – nominations exceed vacancies  

There are more nominations than vacancies for the Executive Committee.  Accordingly a ballot is 
required to be held.  

  

Ballot Process:  

Only members of the association will be entitled to vote in the ballot.  You will be given a voting paper 

in exchange for the coloured slip you were given on entry to the meeting tonight. Please hold on to 

the other coloured slip which may be needed for the election of officers.  

  

Please follow the instructions for voting as set out on the voting document, and in particular do not 
vote for more than permitted number of candidates which is XX.  

  

If there is a tie in votes received between candidates, for all or any of the vacancies, the successful 

candidate(s) will be determined by lot.  

  

Each candidate will be invited to give a short resume of them to the meeting lasting no more than two 

minutes.  Candidates will be asked to speak in alphabetical order.  

  

(Candidates speak)  

  

I will ask that __________ and _____________ be appointed scrutineers for the ballot and also if there 

is a requirement to vote for the Chairperson and / or Treasurer.    

Can I have a mover and seconder accordingly please?  

Thank you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

You are now invited to complete your voting forms and place them in the ballot box.  The scrutineers 

will now count the votes.  

The result of the election has been determined.  The following nominees are declared elected with the 
votes as indicated:  

(names and results)  

Those nominees who were unsuccessful and their votes are as follows.  

  (names and results)  

Note if there is a tie between candidates for office, a lot will be held.  

Congratulations to the successful candidates.  

Can I have a mover and seconder that the ballot papers be destroyed please? Thank 

you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

  

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

7  Election of Officers     

Secretary  



 

The Executive Committee is to appoint one member (who may be the Manager, as the Secretary of 

the Association (rule 16.3).  

  

Chairperson, Treasurer and or Secretary  

Note – need to check previous minutes as to whether a decision was made to elect the chair, treasurer 
and or secretary at this AGM or refer it to the executive committee)  

The election of the Chairperson, Treasurer or Secretary can be made at the AGM or by the Executive 

Committee at its first meeting (rule 16.1 and 17.1).  This meeting needs to determine whether to elect 

these officers tonight or refer it to the first meeting of the Executive Committee.  

A resolution is needed accordingly.  I open the matter up and call for discussion.  

I invite someone to move and second that the election of Chairperson, Treasurer (and or) Secretary  

be made at this meeting / at the first meeting of the Executive Committee. (Choose one) Thank 

you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

(If this is to be determined at this meeting the following process is to be followed :)  

The decision has been made to elect the Chairperson, Treasurer (and or) Secretary at this meeting. I 

would note that the Local Board representative is not permitted to hold either office or to vote for the 

election of each position (rule 17.3 and 17.4).  

Nominations are called for the position of Chairperson, Treasurer and (or) Secretary.  Only those 

persons elected to the Executive Committee are eligible to be nominated for either position (Rules 
16.1, and 17.1).  

  

Only One Nomination – Chairperson / Treasurer / Secretary  

As there are no other nominations for the position of Chairperson, Treasurer and Secretary I declare 

________ elected Chair, _________ elected Treasurer and _______________ elected Secretary.  

  

More than one Nomination – Chairperson / Treasurer / Secretary  

There is more than one nomination for the position.  A ballot is required.  The voting will follow a 

similar process to that earlier in the meeting.  

Rules 16.2 and 17.2 permit a vote by show of hands or ballot.  I suggest that a ballot is be used for the 
process as the best and fairest method.  

Voting papers will now be distributed.  

Only members of the association will be entitled to vote in the ballot. You will be given a voting paper 
in exchange for the coloured slip you were given on entry to the meeting tonight.    

Please follow the instructions for voting as set out on the voting document, and in particular do not 

vote for more than one candidate for each position.  

If there is a tie in votes received between candidates, for all or any of the vacancies, the successful 

candidate(s) will be determined by lot.  

Again each candidate will be invited to give a short resume of them to the meeting lasting no more 

than two minutes.  Candidates will be asked to speak in alphabetical order.  

You are now invited to complete your voting forms and place them in the ballot box.  The scrutineers 

will now count the votes.  

The result of the election has been determined.  The following nominees are declared elected with the 
votes as indicated:  

(names and results)  

Those nominees who were unsuccessful and their votes are as follows. (names 

and results)  

Note if there is a tie between candidates for office, a lot will be held.  

Congratulations to the successful candidates.  

Can I have a mover and seconder that the ballot papers be destroyed please?  

Thank you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?   The 
motion is carried / lost.  

  

8 Appointment of Auditor     

Rule 18 of the constitution addressees the matter of the appointment of an auditor.  



 

The Auditor shall be appointed by the Association on an annual basis to carry out the functions set out 

in this Rule.   

No person who is an Officer or a Member may be appointed as Auditor.  

Staff will update the meeting on background information for the appointment of an auditor. I 

will ask for a mover and seconder that an auditor be appointed.  

Is there any discussion?  

Thank you.  All those in favour please yes.  Those against?    

The motion is carried / lost.  

  

9 General Business  

That concludes the formal business set out in the agenda for this meeting.  

I would like to welcome now our guest speaker XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  

Unless there are any further matters I propose that the meeting be declared closed.  

Could the members of the Executive Committee please remain to discuss arrangements for the first 

meeting of the Committee?  

Thank you everyone for your attendance and we wish the Association well for the future.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

  

  

Appendix 11: Meeting set up check list  

There are a number of items and jobs that need to be done on the day of the AGM. Here is a check 

list to ensure you don’t forget anything on the day.  

In no particular order:  
Item/Role  Requirement/Resource  Notes  
Name tabs/labels  Pre print, pens, markers, 

labels  
  

Registration   

Member Register  

Member Registration  Secretary or Manager – Two  
person job to register 
attendees, hand out agenda 
papers, Eligible Voter slips if 
using, voting papers and 
new member registrations  

Check member validation,  
voting eligibility  

Voting identification: Identify 
who’s voting if more than 
one representative of a 
business or property turns 
up  

Meet and greeter   Committee member  At the door as people come 
in  

Venue check and Room set 
up  

Secretary or Manager  Get keys, open doors, layout 
chairs etc  

  Seating style    

  Podium    

  Table for registrations    

  Table for Chair and secretary     

  Tables for catering and 
refreshments  

Confirm with venue when  
alcohol will be available, if  
necessary  

Sound and video check  Secretary or Manager   Laptop, memory stick, 
pointer  

Apologies  Secretary or Manager – list of  
apologies received prior to  
AGM  

  

Auditor  Treasurer – Have auditor 
details to hand for ratification  

  

Documents  Constitution    

  Copies of previous AGM 
minutes  

  

  BID map    

  Copies of Membership forms    



 

  Copies of reports, plans and 
other documents to be handed 
out  

Chair’s and Manager’s 
reports  

Statement of Financial  
Accounts and Audit  
Certificate  

Budgets  

  Strategic and Business 
Plans  

  Copies of Special Resolution if 
relevant  

  

If Election is to take place  Voting slips    

  Eligible Voter identification 
slips  

  

  Copies of Run sheet    

  Vote tally sheet    

  Two Scrutineers for vote 
counting  

  

  Box to put votes in    

      

Photographer  Committee member  Assign a committee member 
to take photos of the 
proceedings for the website  

Speaker/ presenter   Secretary or Manager  Meet speaker/ presenter and 
discuss how they want to be 
advised of timing e.g. when 
they are in the last 5 minutes 
of their allocated 
presentation time.  

Check they are happy for 
photos to be taken  

  Thank you gift  If appropriate – given to 
speaker at end of 
presentation by Chair  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



 

Appendix 12: Frequently Asked Questions  

Question 1   

Four people are nominated for election to the Executive Committee/Board.  The meeting resolves 

that there be six people elected to the committee.  At the meeting nominations are called from the 

floor for the additional positions.  Are the four original nominees considered elected?  

Answer:  

Yes.  They are declared elected before further nominations are called for.  

Question 2  

Does the Local Board representative have a role to play in the Business Association?  

Answer:  

Yes. The constitution provides for the appointment of a Local Board member to the Executive 

Committee / Board. The Executive Committee will decide whether that Local Board Representative is 
given voting rights or not.  Even if the Local Board member is given voting rights, they cannot vote for 

the Chair or Treasurer or for members of the executive committee.  

Question 3   

Can Associate members vote for the Executive Committee or for the Chair or Treasurer?  

Answer:   

Depends on the constitutional rules – some permit this others don’t.  

Question 4  

I have to give 14 days’ notice of the AGM.  Does this include weekends and the date of the meeting?  

Answer:  

The 14 days does include weekends.  When working out your timetable you should exclude the day of 

the meeting and the day that you serve the notice of the meeting on the members and count 14 days 

between those two dates.  

Question 5  

If a special resolution is being proposed to increase the BID target rate by more than 10% or $10,000 

(whichever is the greater) over the previous year’s budget, what am I required to do?  

Answer:  

This can only be done by special resolution. You must give 21 days’ written notice on a separate 
document if going by mail or delivered by hand (exclude the day of the meeting and the date of giving 

notice to the members) of the meeting to members of the intention to propose the special resolution.  

The proposed special resolution can be dealt with at either a special or annual general meeting.  

Notice of the meeting MUST highlight the proposal so it is clear to members that the matter is to be 
considered.  

When voting on a special resolution, the motion must be put forward as a special resolution, voted on 

as a special resolution and minuted as a special resolution.  
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